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Goethe’s 
Journey

Grand Tour delle Dimore Storiche / Italy

Activities Included

A four-day journey to live the experience of the 
Grand Tour like Johann Wolfgang von Goethe. 
You will find experiences and values of the 
Italian Northern East.
Be stunned by the South Tyrolean wines and 
cheeses, where everything is made in deep 
connection with nature. Be enchanted by the 
unique taste of Valpolicella’s Amarone and by 
the grandeur of Isola del Garda and its Venetian 
neo-Gothic style.

• 3 overnight-stay in Suite
• Wine tasting at Abbazia di Novacella (Kloster 

Neustift)
• Cheese tasting at Degust, cheese affineur
• An unconventional Verona tour
• Boat trip and guided tour with welcome drink 

at Isola del Garda 
• Wine tasting at Masi Winery
• Medical and cancellation insurance

€ 858* p.p. 
*Price on double basis

GOETHE’S JOURNEY 
4 DAYS & 3 NIGHTS

Location
Northern Italy (South Tyrol, Veneto, 
Lombardy)
Overnight stay
Hotel Weingut Pacherhof and Massimago 
Wine Suites Verona
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Extra services on request
*not included in the price

Guided Tour: request an exclusive tour

Wine/food Tasting: add a tasting to your experience 

Flight: include the flight in the package

NCC: request a private transfer

“About an hour and a half, or an hour before midnight, the 
nobility begin to ride out. They proceed to the Piazza della 
Bra, along the long, broad street to the Porta Nuova out at 
the gate, and along the city, and when night sets in, they all 
return home. Sometimes they go to the churches to say their 
Ave Maria della sera: sometimes they keep on the Bra, where 
the cavaliers step up to the coaches and converse for a while 
with the ladies. The foot passengers remain till a late hour 
of night, but I have never stopped till the last. To-day just 
enough rain had fallen to lay the dust, and the spectacle was 
most cheerful and animated. ”       

—  Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
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Travelling 
with Montaigne

“Travel is in my opinion a very profitable exercise; the soul is 
there continually employed in observing new and unknown 
things ”       

—  Michel de Montaigne

Grand Tour delle Dimore Storiche / Italy

Activities Included

According to Michel de Montaigne, getting to 
know the variety of cultures, people, customs 
and traditions is the best life school. 
During this five-day journey, you will discover 
the hidden beauty of Central Italy together with 
local guides, who are going to show you what’s 
behind local craftmanship, architecture and food 
and wine excellences.

• Four overnight stays in junior suite and 
superior room

• Guided visit of Giuseppe Verdi’s Lands with a 
licensed tour guide 

• Culatello-themed dinner in a typical 
restaurant

• Guided tour at Villa Gamberaia, a Historical 
House

• Special tour, fragrance tastings and the 
creation of your bespoke fragrance at 
Aquaflor Firenze, a perfume factory

• Special wine tasting at Tenute Ruffino 
(extravirgin olive oil tasting and local 
specialities included)

• Medical and cancellation insurance

€ 1390* p.p. 
*Price on double basis

TRAVELLING WITH MONTAIGNE  
5 DAYS & 4 NIGHTS

Location
Central Italy (Emilia-Romagna, Tuscany)
Overnight stay
Hotel Locanda del Re Guerriero, Palazzo 
Guadagni (Historical House)
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Extra services on request
*not included in the price

Guided Tour: request an exclusive tour

Wine/food Tasting: add a tasting to your experience 

Flight: include the flight in the package

NCC: request a private transfer
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A tour through

Sicily

“The view of Mount Aetna, for the whole of this little voyage, 
is wonderfully fine, and the bold black coast formed for near 
thirty miles, of the lava of that immense volcano, gives the 
most awful idea of its eruptions ”       

—  Patrick Brydone

Grand Tour delle Dimore Storiche / Italy

Activities Included

Patrick Brydone’s description of Mount Aetna is 
the perfect portrayal of how nature shattering 
and generous can be: during this journey, you 
will taste the famous Etnean wines. Visiting the 
Roman archeological sites and exploring the 
Baroque buildings is a real journey through the 
history of Sicily.

• Five overnight stays in charming facilities
• A full day wine experience at Tenuta Tascante
• Qualified tour guide’s full day service in 

Siracusa and Ortigia
• Wine tasting with light lunch at Azienda 

Agricola Curto, a local farmhouse
• Tour and sweet tasting at Antica Dolceria 

Bonajuto
• Qualified tour guide’s full day service in 

Ragusa and Ibla
• Medical and cancellation insurance

€ 1355* p.p. 
*Price on double basis

A TOUR THROUGH SICILY
6 DAYS & 5 NIGHTS

Location
Sicily
Overnight stay
Casa La Carrubbazza (Historical House), 
Hotel Eremo La Giubiliana
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Extra services on request 
*not included in the price

Guided Tour: request an exclusive tour

Wine/food Tasting: add a tasting to your experience 

Flight: include the flight in the package

NCC: request a private transfer
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Via Torricella 9/11
29016 Cortemaggiore (PC),Italy

T. (+39) 0523 972003 - info@only-4u.it
www.only-4u.it




